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INTRODUCTION 
The affinities of modern land-living animals ·are intimately related to 
the positions and co-nnections of continents. The relationship between continental 
positions and tetrapod faunas (paleozoogeogTaphy) is reflected by the distributions 
of extinct amphibians a..~d reptiles during Paleozoic and Mesozoic eras. The 
e.arly Triassic Lystrosaurus fauna, an example of such a distribution, originally 
described from Scuth Africa, is now known in Antarctica, in peninsular L~dia, 
and in western China. The distributions of this ancient tetrapod fauna indicate 
t hat the regions in which they now occur were then intimately associated, 
allowing for intermigrations of land-living vertebrates. As such, th~se 
occurrences lend strong support to the · theo;ry 6f Gondwa.nala.n(l, .. which-suppos~a ·-
t he southern hemisp~ere continents plus peninsular India to have been joined 
into a s ingle super continent (the correlative theory of Laurasia supposes a 
similar connection of the northern hemisphere continents), and to the theory 
of continental drift, which visualizes the eventual fragmentation of these 
sup2rcontinents, t he fragments drifting through time to positions occupied by 
the modeni. continents. 
In any consideration of_ the Gondwanaland relationships, the genus 
Lyst::-osaurus manifests itself by its remarkable abundance. Indeed, so over-
whelmingly prevalent is Lystrosaurus withi.t~ the lowest Triassic sediments of 
South Africa that its horizon is generally designated as the Lyatrosaurus 
Zone of the Beaufort Series. A similar relation, although not to the same 
degree as that in South J frica, canoe found in Antarctica, India, and China. 
With such an abundant fossil fonn, it becomes .advantageous to make an investi-
gation into the development o.f the generic form and its subsequent relation 
t o its environment and the faunal relationship derived from such a.'Yl envirorlment~ 
These parameters must be conducive to the theory of continental drift in, order 
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for the theo:ry t o be effective. }/hat follows i s a consi eration of the gen ral 
f eatures of conti nen tal drift, a surnma:ry of t he development of the many fonns 
culminating in the eventual f onns of Lys tro saurus reco gnized t oday, a description 
of a. Lystrosaurid f orm , and an evaluation of the manner in 1hich Lystrosaurus 
complies with the theory of continental drift . 
Continent al Drift Background 
Alfred Wegener is generally and most rightly associated with the f onnation · · 
of the theory of continental drift. However , two people before him made 
signi f icant suggestions concerning the orientation of con tinental land masses· 
with time. 
Antonio Snider-:Pellegrini,. with the publica lion of his _Iia Crefation e t 
ses myst~res d:voil:s in 1858, indicated· a catastrophic break-up of the Atla..~tic 
continents and t hei r subsequent drifting apart. His notion was derived from 
the i dea that, during the cooling and solidifying of the earth, the continental 
masa f ormed only on one side, and fracturing and drift ing occu_-rred after t he 
Noachian floo d, r elieving the previous instabili t y. Lue to the · contemporary · 
Lyellian unifonnitarianism, however, such views a s Snider's catastrophism were 
considered beneath the scientific co.rnrnunity. 
It was not until 1910 t hat another coherent hypoL~esis that i nvolved 
a condition which ~esernbled what we now recognize as continental drif t came 
into bei.'1.g. Th.:. s paper, by J? . B. Taylor, did. not deal with the usual idea of 
the fit of the continents bordering the At~antic, but rather wi th the mountain 
ranges in Eurasia, f ormed during the Tertiary~ He s ought an explanation of 
continental "creep" t o resolve the t r ending of . the Himalayas and ranges 
swinging into Malaysia and I ndonesia. Unfortunately, he offered l ittle t o 
exp-laLn the mechanisms of continental movement and a s such,. he h.ad relative·ly 
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little impact. 
Two years later, in 1912, Alfred Wegener published. his book, ])ie ~ .. :_ 
Ent s t2hung der Kontinente. He first exa.~ined the opposing coasts of Africa 
and South America~along the South . .Atlantic Ocean, :pointing out that "not only 
does the great right-angled bend fanned by the Brazilian coast at Cape San 
Roque find its exact counterpart in the reentrant angle of the African coast-
line near the Cameroons, but also, south of these two corresponding points, 
every projection on the Brazilian side corresponds to a similar shaped bay in 
the African." He then plunged directly into geophysical arguments in order 
to indicate the inadequacies of the crustal contraction ·theory. 'JJow ·.:co.uld 
such a theory account for the enormous overthrusted nappes in the Alps? 
And why weren't folas more uniformly distributed over the face of the earth 
as suggested by a contractile situation? Wegener proceeded _to introduce 
geophysical evidence, such as an isostatic differential between the dichotomous 
crust material; geological arguments, such as the coas~al and stratigraphic 
sL~ilarities on the two sides of the Atlantic; and paleontolo~cal -e"'i}i<leri&~, 
such as the a.Jmelida and marsupial distribution~ to set forth his hypothesis •.. 
The basis of his shifting theory was that the present continents were not fixed 
through geologic time, but rather that they drifted across the face of the earth 
to their present positions. According to this theory, 'the southern-hemisphere · 
continents and India might be the displaced remanents of a great Gondwana 
contL""lent that broke apart in the geologic past. He,, however·,, evolved no 
mechanism for his drift theory. Ra-1.her he speculated on two components 
which might power the continental movement. One was a differential gravita-
t ional force towards the equator, accepted at the time. The other was s ome 
k ind of tidal force. Both were critically received (Hallam 1973). 
Since t he time of t his early theor-J regarding continental drift~ 
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widespread and detailed geophysical and oc eanographic work has produced kno flledge 
of t he bo t tom of the s ea. These include s tudi es of great ridges :runni~g 
t hrough the l engths of mid-oceanic r ~gions, of deep oceanic trenches cordering 
vari ous continent2.l 'Jlocks, of paleomagnetic mea surements that indicat e the 
l a t eral spreading of the sea floor away from t he. mid-oceanic r idges, and otber 
paleomagnetic studies that show the former positions of t he earthly pole~ 
(Bul lard 1969, Du Tait 1937, Hallam 1967, Hurley 1968). All of these studies 
bring evidence to bear on the former positions arid relationshi:p.s of the 
continents and provide many extensions and ramifications to the t heory of 
continental drift. 
However~ for a theory to be valid, it must satisfy all aspects upon 
which it touches. Until a few years. ago, many paleontologists felt that the 
relationships and dis~ributions of former life on earth could be explained 
without the idea of continental drift. They felt. that, given a few l and 
brjdges which subsided after the Mesozoic, all faunal and flo r al similarit i es 
could be accoW1ted for. The i d8a of l and-bridge connections across what is 
no v deep ocean seemed t o a ce.aunt for t he total or nearly identical fossil 
animals and plant s found on different continents. Unless these intercont inental 
land bridges had existed in t he past, similarities of life forms would be in 
disagreement wi t h a:..rwinian evolution. As such~ isolation of individual 
gene pools should have given rise to divergence of faunas of the different 
continents., I n ess ence t he drif ting of continents raised as ma.""ly problems 
as it solved. Those who were most skeptical about the theory were jolted by t he 
di s covery ( Barrett et al 1968) of a vertebrate fo s3il in .Antarctica, which 
was shortly thereafter i dentified as a por tion of the lower .j aw of a l abyrinth-
odont alilphibian. Subsequently, t here ha s been a grea t deal of f ossil materia l 
found in the Antarctic r egion, con i s ting of a therapsid -reptil~ , _ Lystrosaun.1~, 
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and many relat ed fauna, all of L-0wer Triassic age (Kitching , Collinson, 
Elliot, and Colbert 1972). The occurrence of Lystrosaurus in Antarctica, 
coupled with its occurrence in South Africa, India, and China provides con-
sideTable evidence for the support of the continental drift theory. It is 
important to realize that continental vertebrates are especially reliable 
indicators of land connections because of their inability to cross major sea 
barriers. The high degree of comparison of whole faunas between different 
continents must therefore be accepted as evidence of free land communicatio~. 
The continental isolation of the distinctive marsupial fauna of Australia 
gives an excellent example. of a rapid development of a group .. li v~.ng_ in· absence .. of 
the more advanced placentals, t hus indicating the fulfillment of an isolated 
ecologic~ niche, which would indeed be expected with regard to a nondrift 
paleozoogeographic consideration of fauna rela.tionships. During t he Mesozoic,_ 
especially in the TTiassic; the good fossil record provides a recognizable 
cosmopolitan faUi~a, L~plying a f'ree land communication between all the 
continents (Hal l am 1973). The implications of such a situation as conce:rns 
Lystro.saurus will be discussed later .. 
Given the indications provided .by the Lystrosaurian bio-evidence, 
, 
what were the re l ations of the gr~at southern continent, Gondwanaland, to the 
northern supercontinent, ~aurasia? It has- been 'foillid · .. 9y·· ind~pth-. -recons~ction 
(Dietz and Holden 1970} that the two landmasses formed essentially one im.rnense 
supercontinent termed Pangea which was sU:rrourided by : the · ·universal · ocean· a·f 
Panthalassa: the ancestral Pacific.. The fit between North America and Africa 
provides the principai connection between the future block of northern continen·cs 
and the future group of southern continents. On the east, the Tethys Sea 
separated Euras ia from Africa. The present Mediterranean ".Sea ·~ is : a --remanent of 
the Tethys.. Further evidence for the Tethys .is the marine deposits. that have 
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come t o be uplifted and ~olded along a line continuing from southern :SUrope 
into the belt of the Himalaya s. At the w stern border of this sea was a 
connection such that the two continent a l a reas were not completely isolated 
1 ) • 
The br eakup of Pangea was initiated during t he middle of t he Triassic 
period. Two rifts developed , opening up the tlantic and Indian Ocean by t he 
end of the Triassic. Of the t wo, the northern rift split Fangea along a line 
slightly above the equat or, creating Laurasia. This rifting al so created a 
vast western inlet which eventually becai11e part of the Gulf of !Vlexico and 
the Caribbean Sea (Dietz and Holden 1970). The southern r ift split Sou..1..h 
America and Africa away from the other fonns encompassed in COndwanaland 
(Antarctica, Australia and I ndia). 
During the Juras sic period, those rifts active during the Triassic 
continued, furt .. er -.;idening the Atlantic Ocean and Indian Ocean . At the 
close of the Jurassic another rift developed, · splitting South America f rom 
Africa. 
By the end of ..1.. ' l,n e Cre t aceous, t he rupture between South America and 
Africa was complete ~ At this point, the rifted block began to drift and rotate, 
such that the r.wtion n early closed the eastern end of the Te_};hys Sea. The 
collision of the Indian peninsula with eastern Asia completes the :Mesozoic 
picture of the continental masses and t heir associated rifting and drifting •. 
During the Ceno zoic, less pronounced changes occurred and, in that they do 
no t enter into discussion of the Lystrosaurian implicat ions of continental 
drift, they vill no t be discussed further here. 
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Summary of the E'orms of Lystrosau...."'Y1.ls 
Among the fossil anomondonts, hardly has there been any genus in 
which chance has played so much a part with regard to nomenclature as 
Lystrosaurus. Huxley (1859)~ who first described a member of this genus, 
called it Dicynodon murrayi without realizing that the specimen being described 
represented a new genus. Only a few months later, Owen (1859) · independently 
described anomodonts a.kin to .lli_ mu_-rrayi (Huxley) under a new generic name, 
Ptychognathus. It was soon discovered that this n~~e had already been proposed 
for a crustacean (Brink . 1951). Lydekker in 1890, therefore~ proposed a new -
name,. Ptychosiagum, for these anomodonts as a substitute for Ptychognathus • . 
In the meantime, Cope in 1870 described another specimen akin to D. rnurra.vi 
urider the name Lystrosaurus. with the result that the name lystrosaurus 
received priority over Ptychosia~. It was later shown that Owen's I,. · 
declivis and· Cope 1 s 1. frontosus did not show any grea t differences from . 
Huxley's R.!_ rnurrayi (Broom 1932) and acco:rdingly t hey were plac~d in synonymy 
with it. 
Besides .b. murrayi, the .following new species of Lystrosaurus have 
been described by subsequent."workers: 
Ptychognathus decl~vis Owen 1859, South Africa~ 
Ptychcgp_athus- 12ti:rost ris Owen 1859, South Africa. 
Ptychognathus verticalis Owen 1859, South Africa. 
Ptychogna t hus a.lfredi Owen 1862 •• 
Dicynodon orientalis Huxley 1865, India. 
Lystrosau_rus fron~osus Cope 1870, _South Africa. 
PtychoQTiathus boouis Owen 1876, South Africa. 
5tychognathus den:ressus Owen 1876, South Africa. 
DicYr:odon micro t erna 0eeley 18~9, South Af:rica. 
Trouidostome dunni Seeley 1889, South Africa• 
Dicynodon couei Seeley 1889, South Africa. 
F.habdoceph~S-maccaigi Seeley 1899, South Africa~ 
Mochlorhinus pla_tyceps Seeley 1899, South Africa. 
Lys t rosaurus andersoni Broom 1907·, South Africa. 
p icynodon strigops Broom 1913 ~ Sou th Africa- .. 
Lyst~salirus put terelli van Hoepen 1915, South Africa. 
Lystrosaurua · breyeri van Hoepen 1916, South Africa. 
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Lystrosaurus jorrisseni van Hoepen 1916, South Africa 
Lystrosaurus j ~P-p i van Tl:oepen 1916, South Africa . 
Lystrosaurus theileri van Hoepen 1916 , South Africa. 
Lystrosaurus wa&eri van Hoepen 1916, South Africa . 
Lystrosaurus wa~neri van Hoepen 1916 1 South Africa. 
ProlystrosaUru.s natal _ensis Haughton 1916,. South Africa. 
Lyst rosaurus hedin~ Young 1935, China . 
Lystrosaurus klimovi Efremov 1938, U.S.S . R. 
Lys t rosaurus weidenrei chi Young 1939,.· China. 
Lystrosaurus :rubidgei Broom 1940, South Africa. 
Lys ~:msaurus bothai Broom 1940, South Africa. 
Lyst:rosau...vus amphi bi us Brink 1951, South Africa. 
Lvstrosaurus primitivus Toerien ·1954, Scuth Africa. 
For the first time , in 1890, lydekker made an attempt to find out the 
validity of a nlL~ber of species of Lystrosauru,s proposed by Owen and others. 
He classed the then known species under five groups: 
PtychosiagoUID declive (Owen). 
P. latirostris ( Owen) . 
?~ alfredi (Owen ) • 
. ?R..!_ depressus (Owen). 
Ptychosiagum microtema ( Seeley). 
D.:.cynodcn ( Tropidostoma) dunni (Seeley). 
P . murrayi (Huxley) . 
~ P . vericalis (Owen). 
P . boouis (Owen). 
P . :copei (Seeley). 
P . orientale (Huxley). 
In 1903, 3room placed two genera, Rhabdocephalus and r-·ochlorhinus, 
proposed by Seeley, in synonymy with _!:Y,strosaurus . He admitted the validity 
of Owen 's h dec ::!_ivis and L. latirostris as different species. By 1932, 
:Broom considered the Lystrosauridae by far the most difficuit genera of 
South African fossil reptiles to deal with, and he admitted that this group 
was in great confusion . He then proceeded to .revise the genus Lystrosaurus, 
referring some of the described species to Lystrosaurus mu_rrayi • . He admitted 
only the follo'ding four species which, a ccording t o hi::n, were based on definite 
v~riations: 
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~ murray i (Huxley). 
~ platyceps (Seeley). 
h maccaig i (Seeley). 
h a.ndersoni (Broom). 
In the same paper, he also states "that where many specimens of .the -
same genus are found at~ locality and in one horizon the presumption 
s hould be that most will belong to ~ species, and that many distinct 
characters must be evident ·before a distinct species can .be created." 
Unfortunately very little notice was taken of this advice, either by him.self 
or by other workers on the genus Lystrosaurus (witness the above listings) 
or for that matter on various oth~r genera of the ma.i.nrnal-like reptiles. 
Brink (1951) again revised the t wenty-two already described South 
African species of Lvstrosaurus, reducing them to eleven and suggested that 
the generic name Prolystrosaurus should be altered to Lystrosaurus. as ~the ~ former 
is not a natural ancestor of the latter. He also provided a significant 
analysis of t he lineag~ . of - the - genus (fig. 4 2)~r 
Neither of the above authors gave very definite reason~ for reducing t he 
number of the . described species, but from a recent survey (Kitching 1968)~ . 
.... .,; .. 
it became e~ident that the majority of specimens were either badly pr~served - ~ 
•.• 
or distorted and some of them possessed no characte:.eistics suffic.ien tly 
distinctive to j ustify their separation . into differen~ species. With this 
consideration, Kitching (1968) ' reduces the species of Lystrosaurus to six, 
while Cluver ( 1971) feels that a. reduction to nine :is necessary.. If those 
species upon which Kitching a.l1.d Cluver agree . are: considered, , there are six _ 
va lid s:pe,?ies: · Lys.trosau.rus murrayL(.Hu.xley), _h·-declivis (Owen), h 
curvatus (Owen),~ platyceps (Seeley),~ maccaig i . (Seeley), and~ oviceps 
( !:aughton}. These may be placed within two general categories according to 
-10-
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Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of the relationship 
between the different South African s·pecies of 
Lystrosaurus as presented by Brink (1951). 
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cer tain morphological features of the skull. In the f irst group, the skull 
has a strongly developed .snout, the tusks a Te r ather large, and .t here a:re wel l -
developed cranial outgrowths on the skull (nasal ridges, tubercles, bosses 
&""id l ongitudinal ridges on the snout). Within thi s category may be inclu.ded 
1.!. rnurrayi, ~ mcca i gi, and L. declivi s : (Cluver 1971). The second group 
is characterized by a moderately developed snout, generally smaller t usks, 
and smoo t h skull surf aces. Within this categonJ may be included L: curva tus 
and h pla~yceps. Lystrosaurus oviceps is somewhat intermediat e in position .. 
The dichotomy suggested perhaps repres ents sexual dimorphism in Lystrosaurus. 
Indeed , sexual dimo r:_;hism has been considered since the time of Owen in 
examinations of Ly s t rosaurus. However, Cluver (19Tl), after careful examina tion 
of t he two lines of development, asserts that the dimorphism does not appro-ach 
anythi ng close to the f ift:;-fifty r atio t hat might be expected i f s .exual 
dimorphism did exis t. It is therefore obvious t hat the dichotomous rela tion 
of Lys trosau:rus s pec ies represents a split in t he evolutionary development. 
Given the above analysis , it seems that Lystrosaurus curva t u s is t he 
most primitive s pecies of the genus (Colbert 1974). From such a form, 
Lystrosaurus evol ved on the one hai."'ld into L. platyceps with many of the 
primitive characters retaL'T'led. On the other hand, the species evolved into 
h murrayi, JJ . mcca i gi, and h declivis,. involving an elongation of the snout.· 
and a development of facial outgrowths on the prefontalsr fro~tals, .and nasal 
bones. Lystro saur us · oviceps may be a s·pecies on the way toward specializat ion,. 
or it may be an intermediate fonn (Colqert 1974) •. 
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Description of Specime~s 
Str a tigraphy 
11'he coll ection of the spec i nens was made a t t hree l ocal ities within 
the Shackle t on ~ lacier area. These are Collinson Ridge, Thrinaxodon Col~ 
and ~: t . Kenyon (fig. 3). The fossils occurred in t he lower 200 m of the 
1000 m thick :F'rernouw Formation (Kitching , Collinson, Elliot, and Colbert 
1972). The Fr emouw Formation is composed of quartzose sandstone and inter-
bedded noncarbonaceous mudstone beds t otaling 75 to 125 m thick, and the -
overlying 530 m of greenish-gray and mudstone and light-colored sandstone 
( Ba r ret t 1969). This lower portion of the :B,remouw Fonna tion consists of 
a cyclic unit of one to several fining-upward cycles typical of fluvial 
deposition (fig . 4). At the base of t he cycle is a coarse channel conglomeratic 
sands tone , containin g a minor quantity of disarticulated bones. Within the 
cycle, the sedi:x en~s grade up 1ard to medium and .fine sandstone. Capping 
these sandstones are green-gray mudstones in which a more substantial qua~tity 
of ones are fou~d . rrh e eros i onal surfa ces, mudstone fragments ,. trough 
cross-bedded s and>.:> tone ana t 1:ie f ining upwards cycles found within the 
Fremouw indicate a flood:Plain environ.rnent of deposition. Root impressions 
and tree stumps C:emons t.rat e that vegetation 5rew in the area throughout 
the deposition of t he ·formation ( Barrett 1969). The Lystrosaurus specirnens 
found at Collinson P.-dge were loc2.ted within tha ver.r fine sandstone and 
mudstone facies at -.rarious levels within the suggested stratigraphic column., 
The s ame . can be said for those s pecimens found at Thrinaxodon Col~ _owever, 
those found at Xr. Kenyon are contained in both the mudstone beds ax1d the 
conglomeratic sandstone beds . The clasts that make up the conglomerate seem 
t o be derived from older, fine - grained floodplain deposits. It is interesting 
to note a co11trast in depositional features concerning the sediments associated --
-13-
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with Lystrosaurus be tween thos e of .Antarctica · and South ~ frica . As mentioned 
above, the Antarctica bones are di sarticulated, reflecting s ome trans) ortation 
by s tream action . However, those bones f ound in South Africa a re articulated, 
bu:ried in sediment that were accumulating i n quiet ponds and slugish streams 
(Col bert 1970) . The condition and disarticula ted state makes the study of the 
·Jones found in An t arctica somewhat more difficult. 
General Char2.cters of the Specimens 
The specimens are r epresented by a considerable numbercf ribs, a 
partial scapula, a nearly complete hwnerus, crushed radius and ulna, a number 
of undetermined foot bones, a femur, and a tusk. There is a singular lack 
of vertebrae ~~d skull ma terial, other th~n the one tusk. The cranial material 
was separated from the res t of the collection for other studies and does not 
appear here. It i s pro bable that the specimens all represent the s ame genus, 
despite the fact that there is more than one an i mal represented by the specimens. ~ 
r repar at ion of the specimens consisted of work done on an air-abrasion 
unit. In exceptional cases, co;nplete specimens were excavated f rom th.e 
. ·-· 
matrix.. However, due t o the fragile condition and lateral compression of the 
.. ·i. 
bone material, most specimens were only partially prepared. 
All specimens were iJ1 need of reconstruction, namely the proximal .. -: 
and distal heads of the humerus , the distal head below the acromion process 
of the scapula, the proximal and distal heads of the femur~ · and the heads of -
'; 
t he radius and ulna. 
Inspite of differences in the fossilization and matrix comp~nent, all 
the above d.escribed s pecimens represent a hannonic unit, in size as well 
as in struc ture. 
They belong t o the sar;ie f orm, most probably a Lystrosaurus. 
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0ys tematics 
Phylum Chordata 
Subphylum Vertebrata 
Cl ass Reptilia 
Subcla ss Synapsida 
Order Therapsida 
Suborder Anomodontia 
Infraorder Dicynodontia 
Family I.ystrosurida e 
Lystro .~au....rus 
(From Romer 1966) 
The Pectoral Girdle 
.T}ie pec to r al 8 irdle is represented by one scapula only (fig. 5). 
I t is a nearly complete left s capula , fractured slightly above the acromion 
proc ess so that the pro8ess and glenoid a re missing. Howeve r , reconstruction . 
i s considerably eased when comparing the gener al shape withihat given for 
anot~er Lys t osaurus species " ('i"'a.t son 1913). The acromion process is situated. 
closely to t he d.i.s al 0 :n 1 ""ormine a sharp and narrow embayment with ihe 
wing- like process anterior t o t he glenoid f ossa. The part above t he a cromion 
process is slightly convex on t he ex ternal sid~ and rather deeply concave 
on the internal side. T.rL po ... t erior border of the bone is almost s·traight 
and there is no r arked cur-Ya t ure in the middle part of the bone. There is 
no remarkable pa mc .tion of the pr _oximal portion. Maximum length of the 
.. 
spec imen~ 32 :nm ; na ximum reconstructed length 67 mm; maximum proximal breadth 
26 mm; recons t ructed dis t al br eadth, 25 mm ; minimum breadth above the acromion 
process, 1 3 nnn . , :-Iorizon and loca lity: 190 m above basal Fremouw, Collinson 
R~dge . Spec imen number 31402 ( 0-rton Geo logy Huseum). Collected by J. _w. 
Collinson ,. Department of Geology, The Ohio St a te University. 
'l1h e s capula i n Lys t r osaurus bears a clos e resemblance t o t ha t bone 
i n Cudeno don and Dicynodon (Br oom 1903). The general view is that the upper 
. part of t he blade is bro r.d and moderateJ_y flat from side t o -s ide . ·A. 1i t t le 
-17-
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Fig. 5. Left scapula, inte:rnal vi.ew; 1a. ext.e:rnal vie.w; 1b." 
ac. acromion process; pen. notch for precoracoid foramen • 
.X 2.Q). Specimen number 31402 (Orton Geo.logy Museum) o 
-18-
belo~ the mi ddle of t he bone th r e is a well-developed acromion process 
anterior ly . It may be described a s a t riangular plate whicµ., on passing 
f orwards, is direc t ed slightly inwards from the plane of the general surface 
of the scapula. 1_l1he l ower part o.f the scapu la is considerably broader t hari 
in Oudendon o r;ihe posterior part of the lower end f orms probably half of the 
laTge glenoid cavity . The ante::-:-ior expansion of the lower end passes further 
forward than the acromion and forms a long articulation with the precoracoid. 
It is notched t o f onn part of the precoracoidal fo'ramen. 
The shoulder girdle in Lystrosaurus is interesting as a specialized 
variety of t he Anomondont type. Among both mammals and reptiles we find 
instances ·of the remarkable modifications in the shoulder girdle that may 
follow the adoption of a purely aquatic life. Thus in the Pythonomorpha,_ 
t he clavicles and int erclavicles become quite rudiment51cy or entirely lost, 
and in whales the clavicle disappear. In t l1e plesiosaurians both the 
clavicles and inter clavicle become greatly reduced and the interclavicle 
may disappear. In i cht-1Y"osaurians, though ~ the clavicles are moderately 
well developed, the interc l avicle is usually small. 
It would theref ore seem pro bable that the reduction of the inter-
clavicles, the increase in size of the sternum, and precoracoid have been 
br ought about by the aq ' a t ic habits of Lystosaurus (fig. 6). Unfortunately, 
onlJ t he par tial s capula can be discussed in conjunction with these specimens. 
It is hopeful tba-1. a r econstruction based on the present scapula and associated 
structures descr ·oed by Broom (1 903) will l end t o a better llilderstanding 
of the habits of I;vstrosaurus and the implications discussed later concerning 
continental drift. 
Finally, i t is impos sible t o determi ne the species position of the 
Lystrosaurus specimen by the incurved method of the scapula as suggested 
by Young (1 939) in- that the s capula of t he specimen is i ncomplete and all 
-19-
f-CQ 
' 
st. 
Fig. 6 . Sternum, clavicles , interclav.icle, precoracoid and 
portion of coraco:id of b.Lstrosaurus (From Broom 1903). 
cl . clavicle; co. coracoid; i. cl. interclavicle.; 
p._ co . precoracoid; st. sternum. 
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srecimens show distortion ( l~teral compress ion ) which would tend to mask 
any curvature of a pl a te- lik e bone such as a scapula • 
.r a re Limb 
The f or e limb is represented by the left humerus and the right ra.dius 
and ulna . r here are a few phalcmges; however, they are vecy distorted and 
hence indistinguish~ble. The absence of carpals is perhaps due to a cart-
ilaginous state. 
The humerus (fig . 7) is exceptionally comple~e , especially when compared 
wi t h the condition of the other s pecimens . The general shape of the bone 
is massive, chiefly due to the lar f e development of the deltoid crest (par -
tially absent i n s pec LTten ) and to the eno:rmous expansion of the distal end. 
The arterior view i ndi cat e s that the upper part of _the bone is marked by 
a strong concavity d e t o t~e turn i n g and curving of the deltoid crest. 
In t he poster i or aspec t , tle corresponding part is convex. The constriction 
of th2 bone in the m.:.dd~ e is ver'J s t rong . Eaximum length, 56 rr.m; rnax inmm 
pr ox i r.ial breadt h , 28 mm ; 11.ax ir.lum clistal br eadth , 39 mm; minimum breadth of the 
shaft , 14 mm . 2oriz0n a 1 l ocali ty: 315 m auove basal Fremouw, Collison 
Ridge. Specime~ numbeY : 14 0 1 CGM). Collected by J. W. Collinson~ OSU. 
.' 
The r a , ius and 1-ria are of the general shape of 't he usual dicynodon~ian 
type . Th ey a r e pr · r-red a s a pair,- botb. extremely latera.lly compressed , 
as i s common with all of the s pecimens , and t here was considerable reconstruction 
nee ssary , 2,s oth pro i rnal and distal h 0 ads were not extant . However, t he 
ra.di . is a s ':.ort bone , with an rrow , nearly circular, shaf~, expanded at. the 
t op t o a head . The l ower end i s much expanded laterally. The ulna has a atout 
h ad of tri ang l a r · ection whose inner f ace articulates with the head of t he 
_adius . ':'.:'her i s no prominent olecranon process , but the bone obviously had 
a ca r tilaginous expansion i n t his region ( 'atson 1913). The shaft is t hin 
- 21-
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Fig. 7. Anterior (1a) and posterior (1b.) views of the right 
humerus. X 1 .·6. Specimen number 31401 t OGM). 
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and the lower end iE'. laterally widened ( fig . 8).. Ulna: maximum reconstructed 
length, 51 mm; maximum :n:-econstruct~d proximal breadth,. 25 mm; maximum recon-
s tructed distal breadth, 14 mm; minimum breadth of the shaft, 8 mm . Radius: 
maxi mum reconstructed length, 45 rmn ; maximum reconstructed proximal breadth·, 
15 mm; ma..ximum reconstructed distal breadth, 21 mm; minimum breadth of the 
shaft, 8 mm . Horizon and locc::.li ty: 242 m a bove basal Fremouw, Collinson 
Ridge . Specimen number: 31406n( OGM) • . Collected by J. W. Collinson, O. S.U .. 
As i n all .momodonts , the forearm was carried at right angles to the 
humerus and probably had only a ver-J limited range of movement (fig . 9) . 
Studies of well preserved shoulder girdles show that the humerus was carried 
0 enerally at right 2,ngles to the body, as in most primi tve reptiles and 
living monotremes (' a tson 1913). 
Ribs 
A large numbe~ of r ibs a re r epresented, some being fairly complete 
(fig . 10). The proximal end of the bone i s clearly expanded in the anterior 
ribs, and there i s s parat ion observable between the tuberculum and capitulum. 
Horizon and locali~y : 295 m a bove basal Fremouw, Collinson Ridgeo Specimen 
number: 31405 (OGM)<> Collected by J. W. Collinson, O.S.U. 
Hind Limb 
Of the hind l imbs, only the left femur has been p~eserved. The proximal 
head and distal a rticulation have been destroyed and . subsequent r econstruc t ions 
compensating for the i mcompeteness and ~ateral compression are based on. Broom 
(1 9J2). No trace of any bone mi ght be refered to the tibia, fibul a tarsus, 
me atarsus, or-phalanges. 
The femur is i n.complete , a s ta.ted above, and consists of a slender 
s ha! t with a considerable expansiqn toward the proximal end.. In t he r econ-
-2 3-
Fig. 8. Exte:rnal view of right ulna and radius. X 2.0. 
Specimen number 31406 (OGM). 
-24-
Fig. 9. Le·ft forearm of Lystrosaurus, viewed from the f ront. 
The lower end of the humerus is broken s o as t o show 
the articular face of the upper end of t~e radius. 
(From Watson 1913). 
-25-
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Fig. 10. Rib of anterior region. C, Capitulum. T. Tuberculum. 
X 2.0. Specimen number 31405 (OGM). 
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structed model (fig .. 11), it c an be seen that the distal end was expanded 
a'""· well. The trochanter major is seemingl~ ·well developed and there ' is . no 
trace of the internal trochanter. I n the reconstruction, the distal expansion 
is. almost symmetrical with a broad e.nd necessary for t he articulation with the 
tibia and fibula . Total l ength of the speci8en, 51 mm; total reconstructed 
length, 76 mm; maxi mum reconstructed pro:d.In?.l breadth, 29 mm; maxi mum Tecon-
structed distal breadth, 27 mm; minimum t ransversal breadth, 9 mm . Horizon 
and locality: 242 rn oabove basal Fremouw, Collinson Ridge . Specimen nun1be:r: 
3 1 403 ~ (0GM) . Collected by J. w. Collinson, o.s .u. 
Tusk 
The pr eserved t usk is oval in cross section. It has seemingly been 
broken near the roo t area . There seems to be no markings such as longitudinal 
grooves. \-/hen articula~cd wivh the skull, the tooth ran parallel with the 
axis of the muzzle (fig . 12) . There is a facet of wear on what would be the 
lingual side of the tusk .. Eean diameter of the tooth, 12.5 mm. Horizon and 
locality: 315 m above ba~al Fremouw, Collinson Ridge . Specimen number: 
31404 (OGM). Collec ted oy J . W. Collinson, O.S.U. 
Dimen s ional Comparison. of the Lystrosaurid 0pecimens a..vid Lystrosaurus 
Througho~ t t he history of Lystrosaurian investigations, there has been 
. . 
a s ingular lack of postcranial studies . r_phe importanc~ .of _such .a study,- is · 
obvious , when presented with skull-less specimens, in order to substantiate 
the t axonomic position.. It is al o important to develop an idea of t he mode 
or modes of locomotion of the Lystrosaurians . The former will be treated 
first, while the l a tter will be discussed with the implications of the occur- -
rence of Lystosaurus in Gondwanaland . 
-27-
Fig. 11. Anterior (1a) and posterior (1b) views of left femur. 
X 2 .q: . . Speci.ipen nu.~ber 31403 ( OGM). 
-28-
Fig. 12. Skull and tusk of Lystrosaurus. Tusk X 2.0.· 
Specimen num.ber 31202 ( OGH). 
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The most practical and most o. i gn i f icant manner to ma,~e a generic 
de t erni:iat ion of a taxon from specimens which do not exhibit di agnostic 
characteristics is to investigate the dimensional comparisons betwean the 
unsp :::cified specimens and the known genus. The dilernrna of Lys trosaurus,. . 
w:.._th its cranial aiagnosis, can be resolved in the above manner by a deter-
mination of the. ratios between complementary dh nensions of the specimens ar:.d 
a postcranially known Lystosauru.s, L. hedini (Y0 ung 1935). Given an accurate 
detennination of this ratio, it is possible to apply the concept of standard 
deviation to find how the specimens comply with the .expected result as deter-
mined through the known Lystrosauru.s. '11he results appear in Table 1. It 
can be . seen that 5()J,h of the diinensions found from the specimens are within 
1 standard deviation unit and all of the dimensions agree with those determined 
by Young (1935) witiin 1.45 standard deviation units. From these calculati~ns, 
it can be s een that the specimens, despite the lack of cranial characteristics, 
agree to a high degree with those of a known Lystrosauru:s, and therefore 
it is highly likely that the specimens are membars of the genus 1ystrosaurus. 
The comparison of dimension$ L~dicate a 50;~ reduction in size of all 
specimens compared with L. hedini. Such a relation suggests that the spec~ens 
,. 
rep:resent immature examples of Lyshrosaurus. Wh:y all specimens exhibit this 
i.i1U1lature condi t ion is not known. However, such a close dimensional comparison 
coupled with a st:rong degree of resemblence between the specimens and known 
forms is enough to dismiss any notion of the specimens representing a difi'erent 
taxon. If indeed these s:pecirnens represent true hnmature Lystrosaurians, then 
what of allometric growth? It is especially. notable that in huma..~s the ·: 
immature members have significant ly different body :proportions than adults, 
and that during the life history of that member, the arms and legs grow a t 
a faster rate tlul.Il t he head. This is allometric growth. In dealing with 
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i mmature Lystro saurians,. it becomes importa."'lt to rec ognize any allometry ·which 
may exist . Unfortunately, there has been no work in this a rea to date . 
Ho . -~ver, Romer ( 1956) notes that i n general repti l e s exhibit n o pronounced 
allo::netric growth . It is therefo:ce rr:ost pr obable that the spec imens repres·ent 
immature exampl e s at one- hal.f the body s i z e of an adul t . 
. ·. -
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I~pli cations of Lystrosaurus on Cont inenta l Drift 
The presence of Lystrosau:rus in the Lower rl'riassic Frernouw Forma tion 
of Antarctica, in the Panchet Formation of India! in the Karroo sequence of Sout h 
Afr ica, and the lower Triassic sediments of China consti t utes strong evidence 
i ndica ting t he s trong ligation of these widely separated continents. The 
i mplications o.f these considerations with regards to Gondi,,.ranaland and contin-
ental drift are of prime i mporlanc€. . The. analysis. of the . various ''forms. of 
Lystrosaurus has yielded an accurate phylogeny of the genus and as such, an 
evaluation of the spacial occurrences as compares with speciation can be 
made • 
. The obviously prL:;i tive L .. cu:rvatus and h murral,i are the most videly · 
distributed of t he species, being f ound in Africa, Asia, and An t arctica. 
Perhaps these two s pecies represen t an initial -radiat ion of Lystrosaurus 
through Gondwana land , whereas the other species represent l a ter specializations, 
locally developed. 
lystrosaurus murrayi in Africa, Antarctica, and peninsular India, 
L. curvatus i n Africa and Antarctica, an d h mccaigi and 1. platyceps in 
Africa and India, l end strong support to existing physical evidence ~o the 
ligation of these l an d masses as part of a Gondwana continent during early · 
Triassic time. The "Lystrosaurus material found within the Fremouw Formation 
includes other f ossil forms--Thrinaxodon, Procolophon, thecodonts, and 
l abyrinthodonts. This assemblage points to a fauna that duplicates to an 
uncanny degree the typical South Afr~_ca assemblage. In ~pi te of the dista.i.-ice 
in~olved between South Africa and peninisular India, t he resemblence between 
Lystrosaurus in these two regions seems to be fully as close as between the 
An t arctic and African fossils (Colbert 1971). Consequently it seems reason-
able to thi~< that Lvstrosaurus in India · lived in close communication with 
-34-
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Lystrosau.rus in Africa. If on accepts th pro able re lit.,- of a Permo-
Triassic Gondwanaland with its no r s eparated segments fitted together in 
t he rnan..rier outlined by Dietz and Holden ( 1970), t h n .t he distri bution of a 
r.Ljor part of the J4stro saurus fauna a s s"tunes a v2r y interesting and reasonable 
patt2rn . The occurrences of this fa-w"'1.a in Antarctica, ;Africa, and India , 
i nst..,ad of being separated each from the o tner by distances of many thousands 
of ;T.iles , arc crought in t o spacial rel ationships of cont inental :proportion • 
The problem posed by the occurrence of Lystrosaurus in Inda-China and China 
can perhaps be answered in two ways . Recent evidence seems to indicate that 
I ndo- China may have once been a part of the Gondwanaland continent, s ituated 
be twe en the Indian penir.sula and Australia. Such a posi ton would explain 
t he presence of Lystrosaurus i n present-day southeastern As ia. The ·presence 
of Lystro saurus in Shanst r ·-a..>id especialJ.y~ 4i Sinkiai;ig , can_· also . be explallied 
on the bas is of an ori t_: inal 1_rondwanaland distribution, if one is will ing 
to accept the i nclusion of much of China within Gondwanaland, as recently 
has been te.l tativ2ly sl gge'"' t ed by Hurl,ey (1 971) . Alternat ively, one must 
i n t l1e {1ortheastern p a.rt of Asia by a 
long intercon tinental mi gration from its original homeland--northward through 
the ·'frican po :r .... ion o f Gond1 ... an.aland, into I aurasia at the Spanish 11hinge" 
( t 1e Spa.."li sh-".-~oroccan ree;ion that s erved as a connection· between ,. the-. supe-r-
con t inents), 'Uld from t _ere to the eas t i n to what now is northwestern and 
central China . 
It is important to understand that the occurrence of L~strosaurus 
throughout the Sout African and .i~ntarcticc:<..n portion of Gondwanaland as ·· 
exemplified by th" ex i stenc e of. the :primitive fonns t here, is not one o f a 
mi~hty ~igratorJ nature a s s u gge ted by Kitch ing (1968). · He states tha t the 
abunda.."lc e of Lystro saurus through t he l ower :Beaufort Zone is mo re indicative 
- 35-
of an irmnigrant form, than one evolved f rom ·a brcµich o f the Anomodonts. 
Eowever, as shown by the forms in Antarc t ica, it seems clear that the abundance 
i s a result of environmental conditions. It is as though the consequences 
of evolutionary prol iferation in conjunction with beneficial envirc.:.1s allowed 
Lystrosaurus t o propagate L71 quantity. .:::>UCh a concept is rooted in the 
locomotory mode of the anL'Ilal. It is important to evaluate whBther the 
occurrence of Lys trosaurus is correlative with an aquatic habit as suggested 
by, Crompt on (1971). The wide distribution of fossils of this genus might 
be accounted for by the fact that, being able to swim, these creatures occupied 
areas (flood plains) typified by depositional processes. '.L'hey would have 
been deposited by streams or floods wi-L~ many surviving whole, but some 
being- dismembered, giving rise to the skull and skeletal- f ragments in t he 
pebble conglomerates, as has been mentioned in consideration of the dichot-
omo1rn depositional _uali ties between South Africa and Antarctica. It is 
conceivable that, over geologic time, the effects of evolutionary prolif-
era.tion coupled with evidence of the remains of known primitive forms tend 
to obscure any migratory concept . Thus, in South Africa and Antarctica, 
it appears that the suggested aqua tic habit and associa ted fluvial ·depo"si ts ~-
1-: 1. 
s 
are t he mechani~ms for the abundant remains. However, for this statement _ 
to be completely reliable, it is extreme ly important to investigate the 
:postcr:mial elemen ts. Thus far, this ·has not been done. It has been suggested 
that Lystrosaurus had a similar habit as that of _the hippopotamus, as dictated 
from the placement. of _:' the naresand orbits (Brink 1951). It would be more 
i mpo rtant to determine the extent to which the limbs and body cross-section 
comply with that of a hippo potamus. In this manner, it can be detennined 
the hydraulic eff i c iency with which _ the anim.al could have used to locomote 
i tself and as such , is a much better rnea.7ls of making a determination of any 
, G.qua t ic mode. The incompleteness of the specimens examined here unf ortunately 
- 36--
nindered 8..ny such s tudy f or the present t in1e. 
Given an aquatic habit, Lystrosaurus would still be bo1.md t o terrestrial 
su strc,tes as suggested by the flu.vial floodplain deposits in which it i s 
found . 'I'her can be no ques tion that any aquatic mi gration from f1D isola te·a 
l ci ... nd rnass to another i s precluded from any possibl e migratory possibilities 
of L:y-stroaaurus. rrherefore, the Lys trosaurian dis tribution described from 
South ~·:.f:rica. , Antarctica, and I ndia; is completely independent of any mi grationa l 
considerations , other than terrestrial. ;Juch a terrestrial mode is only 
importan t in the mi grationa l consideration of the Lystrosaurus occurrence 
in western China, as men t ioned above . 
The elirriina tion of P.lost overland and a ll transoceanic migrations 
of L:;--s tro s e:;.urus and i t s a ssociated fauna i ndicates that the reg ions i n which 
they now occur were , durin~- ~he Lower Triassic , joined · .. i n a way that the fau..rias 
were 2.ble to i nte:r ·.igr a t ~ '+i · ~ : in the aligned ree;ion. As such , the present 
theory of CC~l t.; nen tal C.rift ir;; in concordance With the zoo geography of ~ 
Lys trosaurus . Cn the on .~ hand t there does s eerr1 o be accordc.nce between the 
f'h nomenon of an earth his~o:ry invo l-ving a l a te Paleozoic and early Mesozoic 
Gondwanaland cmd Iic:mrasia (o r I angea), the subsequent rifting o f these l and 
; 
massP~ , and the ensui g d~ift of t heir component parts t o the positions 
o ccupied by our modern cont· _,en ts, and on the other hand_, of the distributions 
of t t rapod f ,un2~s t tro ' gh time.. Given such a relationship,. it is extremely 
i mportant tha-::. ~ys7,:;::-osaurus and its associated fauna become an i mportant tool 
in developing a realistic concept of the paleozoogeogr aphy of the Lower · 
? riassic tirr,es.. In cloinc; this, a ll a spects, both phylo5enic and ecological, 
must be analyzed in order to make any s ort o f distinction within a r econstruction 
of r:mcient l and fila, ses.. Cnce these considerations have been dealt with , 
th s i 5nificance of "-_ystrosau:rus will p rovL,_e infomiation regardL"'1g a vorld 
pro foundly differen t from the -VO ld with \-:hich W8 are fa.11iliaro 
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